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Visit the New  

Sustainability Website! 

This summer the we’ve updated our webpages!  
Major changes include: 

 A condensed navigation bar 
 New student project pages 
 An updated academics section 
 Updated campus data from the 2011-

2012 academic year 
 A more user friendly layout 
 

How do you like it?  Leave a comment by visiting the 
suggestion box on our webpage or Like us on 

Facebook! 

Stay connected! 

Contact us! csbsutainoffice@csbsju.edu  Ext. 5391 

Did you know… 

That in the summer and fall CSB Dining         

purchases produce from local grower Dave 

Roggenkamp, the owner of Gaia Garden    

Designs? Gaia Garden supplies the college 

with cucumbers, tomatoes,  onions, and 

many more  sustainably grown vegetables. 

Gaia Garden also grows flowers and sells a 

variety of floral arrangements! 

Check Out the Bookstore 

The bookstore offers numerous recycled office supplies 

and fair trade items. Departments that pay for their or-

der using a budget number receive a 20% discount off of 

their final purchase.* (some exceptions apply) 

Move-In Day Reminders 

Time flies and classes resume in a matter of weeks. 

As you return to campus, be mindful to bring only 

the items you know you need and will use. Also, as 

you unpack please breakdown and recycle your card-

board boxes!   

Custodial Tests Liquid Ozone Cleaner  
Custodial is testing how effective a Tersano’s Lotus Pro Liquid Ozone cleaner 

works compared to chemicals  in the Ardolf Science Center. The Lotus Pro 
converts tap water into liquid ozone via an electrical charge. Ozone is a 

powerful, naturally occurring cleaner that is believed to be much safer than 
current chemical cleaners because after a short period of time, the liquid 

ozone converts back to water leaving no residues behind. Read more about 
the Lotus Pro Tersano’s website: 

http://www.tersano.com/pro_high_capacity.html 

.  Thanks to the custodial staff who are willing to try new products to reduce 
our chemical use! 


